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II. Abstract
The battle for coastal access is a prevalent and controversial issue in both the Global North
and the Global South (Mongeau, 2001; Ojo, 2013). Due to investment in coastal land, vulnerable
communities around the world are losing their access to the sea (Ojo, 2013; Bennett, Govan &
Satterfield, 2015). Battles for ocean access in the Global North tend to focus on recreational
activities, but what is to be said about ocean access in the Global South, where access to the sea is
needed for the survival of entire communities? (Mongeau, 2001;). Using geographical mapping,
environmental condition assessments and open-ended interviews this study explores how the
tourism industry has impacted public ocean access in Jambiani, Zanzibar. Results from both
geographical and social data sets reveal that the tourism industry has led to a lack of ocean
accessibility and therefore has negatively impacted the livelihoods of community members.
Results from this study in Jambiani may be applied to other coastal villages to better inform
sustainable ocean access policy in Zanzibar and in the world.
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III. Introduction
The oceanfront is a place much sought after for people interested in different economic
and recreational activities (Yao, 2013 as cited in Khamis et. al, 2017). Despite the coastal zone
only comprising 10% of the world’s land area, it is home to 50% of the world population (ThiaEng, 1993). The coastal zone is a space in which multiple stakeholders compete for the coast's
many ecological, economic, and social values (Fagerholm & Käyhkö, 2009). Because of the
latter, public ocean access has remained a controversial issue in the Global North as well as
coastal nations in the Global South (Mongeau, 2001; Ojo, 2013).
In Northern nations like the United States, the battle for public access to the beach remains
a prominent issue. In 1970, 70% of the United States coastal land was designated as private
property (Mongeau, 2001). With the passing of the Coastal Zone Management Act in 1972, the
United States began to legally protect public access to the shoreline (Mongeau, 2001). However,
controversy surrounding public ocean access remains as multiple stakeholders continue to battle
for their right to the shoreline.
Literature surrounding beach access in Western nations, like the United States, are mainly
geared towards the public’s right to a recreational space. However, what is to be said about coastal
communities in the global south, where ocean access is needed for the survival of the community?
‘Ocean grabbing’ is a term used within the literature of coastal management that refers to
a situation in which the rights and livelihoods of vulnerable coastal peoples are threatened by the
purchase or reservation of coastal space (Bennett, Govan & Satterfield, 2015). Ocean grabbing can
occur under the umbrella of coastal development, conservation and environmental management
(Bennett, Govan & Satterfield, 2015). In the Global South, tourism development is promoted for
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national economic growth and poverty alleviation. However, sometimes tourism development is
prioritized over the land-use rights of its vulnerable people (Neef, 2021).
Situations where local people are excluded from access to the beach because of tourism
development initiatives are to be considered an example of ‘ocean grabbing’ (Bennett, Govan &
Satterfield, 2015). In Kalpitiya, a coastal town in Sri Lanka, after the development of tourism,
local fishermen now must walk longer distances to and from the sea. Because of fences, walls and
hedges surrounding tourist resorts, they have lost much of the space they need to continue their
traditional way of fishing (Ojo, 2013). Fishermen in the Kerala State in India lost beach space to
repair boats and dry fish due to the construction of a tourism resort (Ojo, 2013).
Because the coastal zone is a place with where many stakeholders compete for limited
resources, proper management tools are needed for successful management. Integrated Coastal
Zone Management (ICZM) is a method of sustainable management of the coastal zone in which
considers all stakeholders within the marine environment (Thia-Eng, 1993). Marine Spatial
Planning (MSP) is another management technique that manages the many human activities
occurring within the space and time of the marine environment (Ehler, Zaucha & Gee, 2019).
Sustainable spatial-planning techniques require a holistic approach that involves both geographical
land-use data as well as social value data (Fagerholm & Käyhkö, 2009).
Zanzibar, an archipelago, located off the coast of East Africa has experienced a rapid period
of development (Khamis et al., 2017). Known for its incredible white sand beaches, coral reefs
and recreational water sports, it has become a popular location for tourism throughout the last 3
decades (Benansio et. al, 2016). With the falling of the Clove price in the world market in the
1980s, the Zanzibar government aimed to encourage tourism development. The Zanzibar Tourism
Act of 1986 was passed in hopes of encouraging foreign investment in tourism to meet these
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economic growth goals and reduce poverty (Benansio et. al, 2016; Gössling, 2003; Mlingoti &
Koth, n.d ).
With the increase in tourism also came an increase in hotels and other associated
investments constructed near coastal areas (Khamis et al., 2017). Coastal community members in
rural Zanzibar partake in artisanal fishing, seaweed farming and many other ocean related
livelihoods (Lange, 2015). To sustain these coastal livelihoods access to the coastal area is
essential for community life, however, they must compete with the tourism industry for coastal
space (Lange, 2015).
There is a lack of literature which specifically identifies public ocean access as an important
factor in Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) and Marine Spatial Planning (MSP). There
is an even greater gap in literature the provides geographical data on public ocean access and its
relationship with the tourism industry. Through geographical mapping, access point identification,
participant observation and open-ended interviews, this study aims to understand how public ocean
access in Zanzibar has changed with time and how it has impacted traditional livelihoods in
Jambiani Village. This study aims to inform effective Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) and
Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM), so that public access to the ocean in Zanzibar may
be protected for the future.

IV. Background
Zanzibar has two main islands, Unguja and Pemba. Unguja is located 35.4 kilometers of
the coast of East Africa. Unguja island has an area of approximately 950 kilometers squared
(Encyclopedia Britannica, n.d). Urban living on Unguja is concentrated to Stonetown, while
outside of the urban area, the remainder of the population resides in rural villages.
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Jambiani Village is located on the South-East coast of the island, located just south of Paje.
Coastal community members in rural Zanzibar partake in both artisanal fishing as well as seaweed
farming to support their livelihoods. Although these “traditional” ocean activities only contribute
to 5% of the overall GDP, they are essential in sustaining the livelihoods of coastal people (Lange,
2015). In addition to seaweed farming and fishing, Jambiani villagers perform a variety of coastal
activities.
In coastal communities, like Jambiani, the tidal changes and seasons largely dictate the
marine activities performed (Tobisson, 2013). According to Tobisson, 2013 the Jambiani
community possesses great knowledge of environmental conditions and the ocean’s tides
(Tobisson, 2013). The main economic activities of community members on the South-East Coast
of Zanzibar, include participation in fisheries (26%), farming (23%), seaweed farming (24.5%),
and tourism (14.5%) (Coastal Profile of Zanzibar, 2014). During the neap tides, community
members take advantage of the far-out tide. They use this time to bury coconut husks in tidal flats
for the purpose of making coconut ropes. They also spend this time collecting mollusks, tending
to seaweed farms, and repairing boats (Tobisson, 2013).
The largest employing economic activity on the South-East coast is Artisanal fishing as it
employs 26% of the population (Coastal Profile of Zanzibar, 2014). Artisanal fishermen fish in
non-motorized traditional vessels and use fishing gear like lines, basket traps and nets. Artisanal
fisheries make up 2.2-10.4% of Zanzibar’s total GDP and is are an essential part of life in rural
coastal communities (Francis et al., 2001).
Approximately 13.3% of the population participates in the tourism industry. Community
members can be involved in the hotel business, serve as tour guides and the sell products to tourists
(Coastal Profile of Zanzibar, 2014).
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Before the introduction of tourism and seaweed farming, the coastal villages of Zanzibar,
especially on the South-East coast, were largely untouched by ruling powers. With little
infrastructure, coastal peoples depended on the natural resources of the ocean to support their
livelhoods (Tobisson, 2013). With the decline of the price of cloves in the 1980s, the Zanzibar
government aimed to institute economic growth. The Zanzibar Tourism Act of 1986 was passed
in hopes of encouraging foreign investment in tourism to meet economic growth goals and reduce
poverty (Benansio et. al, 2016; Gössling, 2003; Mlingoti & Koth, n.d ). Coastal villages
experienced rapid change with the introduction of seaweed farming in the 1980s for the global
market as well as rapid growth of tourism in the 1990s (Tobisson, 2013).
More recently, tourism in Zanzibar increased 57% from 2009 to 2014 (Khamis et al., 2017).
Along with the increase in tourism came a 16% increase in the number of hotels and an 84% rise
in the number of rooms (Figure 1.; Khamis et al., 2017). In addition to hotels, an increase in tourism
investments usually located along coastal land occurred between 2009 and 2014 (Khamis et al.,
2017). This study indicates a direct correlation between an increase in tourism and an increase in
associated investments, like hotels.
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Figure 1. Distribution of Hotels in Zanzibar and Change in Number of Hotels from 2005 to 2014. From Khamis
et. al, 2017.

The growth of tourism in a community has the potential to offer new income earning
opportunities, but these opportunities are not always shared among community members (Lange,
2015). Studies show that local Zanzibaris tend to have low employment in the tourism industry.
Because people from Mainland Tanzania are considered higher skilled and educated by employers,
they are often hired to work in tourist hotels and restaurants in rural Zanzibar (UNICEF, 2018).
Because participation in the tourism industry is low for village people, they must continue ocean
activities like fishing and seaweed farming (Lange, 2015).
Only 26% of the 416 km coastline in Zanzibar consists of sandy beaches. This is where
tourism, fishing, seaweed farming and other coastal activities all compete for space (Lange, 2015).
Competition for coastal space can therefore restrict public access to the beach area (Gössling 2002;
Mustelin 2007). In northern Zanzibar, many hotels are surrounded by large walls designed to
separate tourists from the local community. Even if hotel walls are not in place, hotel staff may
discourage local people from access to the beach (Lange, 2015).
A study conducted in 2016 explored the relationship between fishermen in Zanzibar and
the growing tourism industry (Benansio, 2016). Regulations such that fishing craft and canoes can
Beauchesne, 10

not be closer than 200 m of some tourist resorts has created conflict between the two stakeholders
(Benansio, 2016). The beach area is also used for boat repair and seaweed drying (Lange, 2015).
Conflict has risen between the tourism industry and seaweed farmers who wish to dry their
seaweed on the beachfront (Mohammed et al., 2009 as cited in Khamis).
Policy from the Zanzibar government has been implemented in efforts of mitigating
conflicts between the tourism industry and the local communities. However, policy is simply not
enough, as the enforcement of law is needed. The Zanzibar Tourism Policy Statement emphasizes
the public ownership of its beaches. The government explains “that prior and traditional right of
use and access are recognized (Zanzibar Commission for Tourism, n.d).” The statement recognizes
that residents who are displaced by tourism should be benefiting from tourism and “given first
priority for compensation (Zanzibar Commission for Tourism, n.d).” In the policy statement it
mentions that resorts must remain a physical distance of over 300 meters from villages (Zanzibar
Commission for Tourism, n.d).
Tourism policy from the Zanzibari government may be helpful in the protection of ocean
access, however the policy must be implemented. Hotels can be reluctant to government policy
and acts in which protect coastal access (Mohammed et al., 2009 as cited in Khamis).
According to the 2012 Tanzania Population and Housing Census, the population of
Jambiani Village is about 7,000 (National Bureau of Statistics, 2013 as cited in Abulluah et al,
2022). Jambiani village is a place where tourism, seaweed farming, artisanal fishing and other
traditional livelihoods all utilize its sandy coastline. According to UNICEF, Jambiani is a site that
attracts a “different type of tourist (UNICEF, 2018).” In the 1990s, Jambiani was a site of lowbudget backpacker tourism (Tobisson, 2013). Low-budget tourism is known to be integrated
within the community, but it overall produces less governmental economic benefit (Lange, 2015).
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A study published in 2015 revealed that despite the tourism boom in the area in the 1990s, tourism
in the village decreased significantly from 2005 to 2015 (Tobisson, 2013). Tobisson argues that
this may have been due to the government policy favoring high budget tourism to increase
economic income (Tobisson, 2013).
Because of its low-budget backpacker origins, UNICEF describes Jambiani as a “more
open form of tourism development (UNICEF, 2018).” However, despite tourism’s integration
within the Jambiani community, tourist accommodations and developments are still dominant
along the coastline. Disputes over public ocean access between multiple stakeholders may remain
prevalent. Jambiani was excluded from the Zanzibar Government’s Tourist Zoning Plan of 1993
and the National Land Use Plan of 2005 (Tobisson, 2013). There is the potential that this site may
exhibit a higher prevalence of public ocean access conflicts due to a historical lack of spatial
planning policy in the area.

V. Methods
Recognizing that coastal areas possess ecological, economic, and social value, this study
consists of both quantitative geographical data and qualitative social data (Fagerholm & Käyhkö,
2009). This study was conducted in Jambiani, Zanzibar from April 8th to April 29th. The holistic
approach of this study recognizes both the physical space of the Jambiani coastline as well as the
knowledge, values and opinions of Jambiani villagers and those in the tourism industry.
This study took place within the Jambiani Village habitat. The boarders of Jambiani’s
habitat in its relation to the coast were determined through conversations with one of the village
leaders (sheha) and a local research assistant. This information was further confirmed using aerial
images via Google Earth software to observe the boarders of the habitat. Hotel developments along
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the coast were used as landmarks to communicate and identify these coastal boarders. It was
concluded that the Jambiani Coast did not extend north past the Ifa Hotel. The southern boarder
was identified just passed the Red Monkey Hotel. The middle of the village habitat was located by
the Driftwood Beach Lodge. It is important to note that the town of Jambiani extends past these
determined boarders, however the village habitat does not. The total coastline spanned
approximately 5 km from North to South (Figure 2.) The coastline was divided into four
approximately equal sections, Sections A (1.14 km), B (1.26 km), C (0.93 km) and D (1.36 km).
Section A was the most North Section and Section D was the most south (Figure 2.) Understanding
that ocean access may vary depending on section, these designated sections allowed data collection
to be evenly distributed along each section.

Figure 2. (A) Map of Jambiani Coast in relation to Unguja Island, Zanzibar. (B) The corresponding study site boarders
and sections. The study area spans 4.69 km of coastline, beginning at Ifa Beach Resort (6°18'10.22"S 39°32'34.33"E)
and ending at Red Monkey Beach Lodge (6°20'34.02"S 39°33'25.66"E). The corresponding Sections A (1.14 km), B
(1.26 km), C (0.93 km) and D (1.36 km).
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Access Mapping and Observation
The coastline of Jambiani village was surveyed to locate and observe all public access
points to the sea. For this study, access points were defined as places in which community members
can freely go to and from the beachfront. All access points in the study site were identified and
mapped using GPS coordinates and Google Earth Software. In addition to mapping, photographs,
width measurements and observational data regarding the environmental condition of these paths
were collected. The width of each access point path was taken by walking approximately 3 meters
into the path, away from the beach front. The width was measured using the researcher’s footstep,
estimated to be about 1 meter. At each access point, the presence or absence of erosion was
determined. The amount of organic and inorganic debris was classified as Low, Medium, and
High. Sites designated as “Low” were sites with little to no debris and the presence of the debris
was not disruptive of access. Sites designated as “Medium” were sites that had a significant number
of debris and the debris did disrupt access. Sites designated with “High” were sites that had many
debris, were very disruptive to access and debris blocked a part or all the physical access.
Field signs of erosion were used to determine if erosion was present at the site. These field
signs include the presence of beach steps, the presence of uprooted trees, wave undercut cliffs, the
presence of protective structures and a steep beach slope (Shaghude, as cited in Pitman, 2014).

Interviews
The human-nature connection is complex and it must be considered for sustainable landuse management (Fagerholm & Käyhkö, 2009). Recognizing the latter, a total of 54 interviews
were conducted to analyze the social dynamics of coastal land use and public ocean access in
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Jambiani. These interviews included 48 community interviews, 2 hotel manager interviews and 4
key informant interviews.
Community interviews were aimed at the users of Jambiani coastal access. These
interviews were conducted in a semi-structured fashion within the village space, on the beach and
within the many paths to the coast. Recognizing the interviewers position as an outsider within the
community, a research partner who was a member of the community was helpful in navigating the
social space, helping to identify users of coastal access, and translating responses. Because
participants were selected with the assistance of a community member, sampling was not random.
This may have led to a sampling bias, however, the benefit of mutual trust between participants
and researchers was more valuable to the collection of representative community data. An even
distribution of livelihoods, gender and age was attempted (Appendix 1.). Understanding that ocean
access may differ depending on the location, a relatively equal number of participants residing in
all four sections along the coast (A (n=16), B (n=13),C (n=13), D (n=6)) were interviewed.
Individual interviews (n= 42) and occasional casual group interviews (n=6) were conducted.
Interviews were conducted anonymously, however first name, gender (assumed) and age
range (assumed) were noted for demographic purposes. Questions were aimed to explore the value
of ocean access within the community. Each interview lasted approximately 5-10 minutes. Most
community interviews were conducted in Swahili with the aid of a translator, unless the participant
indicated they were proficient in English. Question 1. allowed the researcher to confirm the
respondent was a user of ocean access (Table 1.). Participants were asked why they go to the sea.
This question allowed for the quantification of these responses, so the value of ocean access could
be examined. Participants were asked where they access the sea and if that way has changed from
the past. This allowed the researcher to understand the impacts of coastal development on ocean
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access over time. A question regarding the participants feelings towards their coastal access and
any potential changes facilitated an open conversation with participants (Table 1.)
1
2
3
4
5

Do you go to the sea?
Jee unakwenda baharini au pwani?
Why do you go to the sea?
Unakwenda kufanya shughuli zipi?
What is the way you go to the sea?
Unatumia njia gani unapokwenda baharini au pwani?
Has the way you go the sea changed from the past?
Jee njia mliokuwa mnaitumia ndio ile ile au imebadilika?
YES, it has changed (imebadilika)
NO, it has stayed the same (ile ile)
How do you feel about the change?
How do you feel about the current access?
Nini hisia zako kwa mabadiliko yalipo
Nini hisia zako ni zipi njani kuelekea bahari au
kwenye njia inayokufikisha bahari au pwani?
ufukweni?

Table 1. Community Interview Questions

Key informant interviews included an interview with the village leader (sheha) and leaders
both within the community and the greater South-East Coast area. These interviews were
conducted in both English and Swahili depending on the preference of the participant. These
interviews were conducted in an unstructured fashion with the goal of collecting valuable
information including community statistics, challenges, and governmental policy.
Recognizing the hotel industry as an important stakeholder on the Jambiani coast, two
hoteliers were interviewed. These interviews were conducted in English. The goal of these
interviews was to gather information from the perspective of tourism industry in relation to
community ocean access.

Observational Data Collection
Observational data was collected to allow a better understanding of the uses of the coast
and its importance. Significant time was spent walking both along the coast and the village
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observing the diverse daily coastal activities in Jambiani. Activities at access points were also
observed during the duration of this study.
For a better understanding of coastal livelihoods, the researcher participated in seaweed
farming, coconut rope making as well as shell collection with several women within the
community. Although participant observation was limited during the duration of the study, this
method allowed the researcher to better understand perspectives of Jambiani people.

VI. Results
A total of 72 points of access were identified along the 4.69 km coastline of Jambiani
Village (Appendix 2.). In Jambiani, 8.22% of the coastline was calculated as accessible space. For
the purpose of this study, coastline accessible space was defined by space along the coast in which
the public may go to and from the sea. The remaining 91.78% of the coastline space in Jambiani
does not allow for public access to the beach (Figure 3A.).
The width of access paths varied from the largest width, 100 m (A16), to the smallest, 0.5
m (B16), with an average width 5.43 m. 51% of access paths had widths less than 3 meters (Figure
3B.).

A Coastline Accessibility in
Jambiani

92%
Accessible Coastine

Unaccesible Coastline

B
8%

Distribution of Access Site
Widths (>3, 3, <3 meters)

36%
13%

<3m

51%
3m

>3m
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Figure 3. A. Percent of Coastline Accessibility in Jambiani. Percent of Coastline in which the public can go to and
from the beach. B. Distribution of Access Site Widths (>3,3,<3).

Coastline access and widths of these access paths were more likely limited by man-made
structures. With only 2 access points, D14 and D16, limited by vegetation on both sides of path
(Appendix 2.). Data collected regarding the surroundings of each access point revealed that access
width was limited by hotels on both sides at 21 total sites . 72% of access paths were next to hotels
on at least one side of access paths. Other path limiting factors included homes (private homes and
guest homes), shops (dive shops and other tourist shops), restaurants, abandoned lots, construction
sites, private plots, and organizational offices (Figure 4).

Man-made Structures Limiting Access on at Least One
Side of Path

Hotel
Home/Guesthome
Restaurant
Organizational Offices
Shop
Abandoned Lot
Construction Site
Private Plot

0

2
2

3

30

11

4
4
10

20

# of Sites

30

40

50

52

60

Figure 4. Number of Sites with the following man-made structures next to access paths, limiting access on at least
one side of path.

Another important aspect for ocean accessibility is the distance in which access points are
distributed along the coast. The distance between each access point was calculated to better
understand the distribution of ocean accessibility along the Jambiani coast. Understanding that
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distribution of access may differ depending on location, the average distance between sites was
calculated per section. Section A had the smallest average distance between two access points with
an average of 50.87 meters. Section B had the largest average distance between access points with
an average of 86.16 meters (Figure 5.).
Distance Between Sites
(m)

Average Distance Between Access Points by Site

100

80
60
40
20
0

50.87

A

86.16

82.03

B

C

61.24

D

Figure 5. The Average Distance Between Access Points by Site. (A (n=21), B (n=16), C (n=10), D (n=24)).

In this study, the presence of organic and inorganic debris for each access point were
observed. The presence of erosion at each site was also observed. Erosion can obstruct access by
making paths that were once accessible, no longer useable.
43% of sites had a medium level of debris while 33% of total sites had a “High” level of
debris, and 24% had a “Low” level of debris. Commonly found debris included plastic debris,
large logs, discarded palm leaves, fallen Indian Almond fruit and leaves (Terminalia catappa) and
rubble from construction (Figure 5.) Dumping of human garbage was observed at several sites.
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Figure 5. Images of Common Debris Observed, B4: Construction Debris D8: Plastic Debris B8: Palm Leaves and
Large Logs D15: Fallen Indian Almond fruit and leaves (Terminalia captappa)

76% of total sites exhibited field signs of erosion (beach steps, the presence of uprooted
trees, wave undercut cliffs, presence of protective structures and a steep beach slope) (Figure 6.).
In Section A, 86% of site exhibited at least one field sign of erosion, B had 94% of sites with
field signs of erosion, in section C 80% of sites and finally in section D, 56% of sites showed
signs of erosion.

Figure 6. Field Signs of Erosion Observed, A4 & A14: Preventative Measures D15: Wave Undercut Cliff D16: Beach
Steps D8: Steep Beach Slope

Of the 46 individual community interviews conducted, a total of 11 different community
uses of the ocean space were identified (Table 2.). Subsistence uses included Fishing, Seaweed
Farming, Sponge Farming, Coral Farming, Shell/Seafood Collection, Diving and Tourism Related
Business. Tourism Related Business included the selling of goods and services to tourists as well
as serving as a tour guide. There were 60 total mentions of Subsistence Uses. Many people
mentioned several uses in one response, explaining why there are more mentions of use than people
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interviewed. There were 5 total mentions of leisure uses, these uses included relaxation, exercise,
and swimming (Table 2.).

Q2. Community Ocean Access
Uses
Subsistence Uses

Individual Interviews
(n=46)
60

Fishing
Seaweed Farming
Sponge Farming
Coral Farming
Shell/Seafood Collection
Tourism Related Business
Rope Making
Diving

11
31
2
2
7
5
1
1

Leisure Uses

5

Relaxation
Exercise
Swimming

2
2
1

Table 2. Total Mentions of the Following Community Ocean Access Uses. Interview Responses to Q2. “Why do you
go to the sea?” (n=46)

Responses from interviews did not mention all community access uses in which were
observed during beach observations. Other coastal activities in which were not mentioned in
interviews,

but

observed

during

the

study

period

include

bait

collection,

boat

building/maintenance, hotel employment and prayer. This makes a total of 11 different subsistence
coastal uses, 3 different leisure related uses and 1 religious related use identified along the coast
of Jambiani during this study.
In response to Question 4, regarding the community’s perception of change, 28% of
respondents mentioned that their way to the sea has changed from the past (imebadilika) and 72%
of participants said their way to the ocean has stayed the same (ile ile) (n=47). A female seaweed
farmer above the age of 30 explained that she recently had to change her way to the sea. At B16,
above the high wall enclosing the Cinnamon Hotel there is an electric fence installed (Figure 7,
Beauchesne, 21

Appendix 2). The seaweed farmer explained that the electricity above the narrow pass may lead to
a dangerous situation when carrying bags of seaweed above her head. For this reason, she now
uses an access path 122 m north (B15, Appendix 2).

Figure 7. Electric Fence Located at Cinnamon Hotel. The electric fence sits above head height on one side of
the path (B15: 6°19'21.90"S, 39°32'57.90"E).

When asking how participants feel regarding their current ocean access, 85% of
respondents responded negatively with responses like “I feel bad” or “It is a problem” (matatizo)
(n=33). 60.6% of respondents mentioned that paths or the way to the sea (njia ya bahari) was
becoming “too narrow”, decreasing in size or not enough for them to pass (Table 3.) A female
sponge farmer above the age of 30 explained that the path is so narrow that two adults cannot pass
each other comfortably. This path is identified as C4 and has a width of only 1.5 meters (Appendix
2).
According to an adult male coral farmer, at one point there was nothing, but today to get
to the sea it is much more difficult. Today, the paths to the sea are like “panya (mouse) roads, too
narrow to pass”. A female seaweed farmer explained that the paths are so narrow that she cannot
transport her seaweed through the path because it will not fit while over her head. 27.3% of
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respondents mentioned that they have experienced challenges passing through access points. Some
of these challenges included concerns with safety including the step down to the beach front (Table
3.) 9% of respondents mentioned that the step down to the beach made their access more difficult
(Table 3.) According to an elder female seaweed farmer, during certain tidal phases, sand is pulled
away, making the step from the path to the sand larger. She mentioned that this is not good for her
health condition. Another elder female seaweed farmer mentioned she now uses a walking stick to
keep her balance over the step area to the beach.

Negative Responses

Individual
Interviews (n=33)
28
85%

Positive Response

5

Q5. Community Attitudes Regarding Ocean Access
General Negativity (“bad” “not happy” “problem”)
Width of Path (“too narrow”)
Challenges Passing/Safety Concerns
Building/Developments/Hotel obstruction
Challenges with Steps from Access Path to Beach
Debris (“too dirty”)
General Positivity (“good” “happy”)

15
20
9
7
3
1

45.5%
60.6%
27.3%
21.2%
9%
3%

5

15%

15%

Table 3. Community Attitudes Regarding Ocean Access. Interview Responses to Q5. “How do you feel about the
current access or change in access?” (n=33)

In 21.2% of responses the respondent mentioned developments, buildings, private homes
or hotels were obstructing or limiting access to the ocean. While sitting in a chair in an access path,
socializing in the shade of an Indian Almond Tree (mkungu), a fisherman responded with “I don’t
feel good. Foreigners are building homes. Because they are guests, they don’t understand the
importance of these paths to the sea”. Another fisherman sitting next to him continued to explain
that these foreigners expand their lot, often narrowing the paths the sea. He gestured up to the
Almond Tree above his head and reminisced on the past. Before the investors came, Jambiani was
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“full of trees, but now there no more trees around the beach and people are angry about it”. An
elder seaweed farmer mentioned that now there is much “stress and worry” regarding ocean access
because of the construction of hotels.
According to a young male tourist guide, Jambiani has experienced much change due to
the investment in tourism and the construction of hotels. The situation is difficult because Zanzibar
is ready for change and income from tourism is important. However, he himself is currently
experiencing a change in ocean access. Because of new construction, him and his family now have
to carry their seaweed around the construction site, making the journey to the sea less direct (Figure
8.).

Figure 8. Seaweed drying in front of construction site. Seaweed was carried around construction site from the
sea.

Seaweed farming requires space within the intertidal zone for growth, space above the tidal
zone for drying purposes and the space in between those two locations for transport. Seaweed
farmers usually transport their seaweed between these locations by carrying large bags of seaweed
on their head. According to a key informant, the majority of seaweed farmers for the past 20-25
years have been transporting and drying their seaweed at their homes. The distance they must
transport their seaweed depends on how far they live from the shoreline. Before there was
development along the coast, seaweed farmers would mainly dry seaweed along the upper area of
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the beach. Today, much of the beach space has been taken over by tourist developments, leaving
less space for seaweed drying to take place. According to the key informant, other challenges that
seaweed farmers experience is when an emergency occurs, the limited access to the shoreline
makes rescue more difficult.
After asking seaweed farmers where they dry their seaweed, the survey revealed that 86%
dry their seaweed by their homes. The remainder dried their seaweed in alternative locations, the
Zanea Seaweed Center and an abandoned plot along the coastline (Figure 9.)

Where do Seaweed Farmers Dry Their
Seaweed?
7%

7%

86%

Home

Zanea Seaweed Center

Abandoned Plot

Figure 9. Where Do Seaweed Farmers Dry Their Seaweed. Responses to Q6. “Where do you dry your seaweed?”
(n=14).

According to another key informant the tourism and fishing industry in Jambiani conflict
in multiple ways. Both the key informants are concerned with the drainage of pool water into the
ocean. They both mentioned that it is poisoning the fish in the intertidal area. One key informant
also mentioned that the kiting sport performed by tourists also can disrupt fish, leading to decreased
catch.
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According to another key informant, the Environmental Law in Zanzibar requires that 3
meters must remain between development plots along the coastline. However, at certain locations
6 meters must remain between plots. Development projects are permitted to begin building only
30 meters from the high tide line. All beach in Zanzibar remains public beach anywhere below the
high tide line. However, this high tide line is constantly changes during spring and neap tides. In
addition to the change in tides, rise in sea level may also cause this contradiction between private
or public beach property.
The Pilli Pilli Hotel is a chain of hotels located along the coast of Jambiani. The chain has
5 hotels under their name, Pilli Pilli House, Swahili Lodge, Pilli Pilli Nautica, Pilli Pilli Family
and the Pilli Pilli Tropical Island. Because this hotel chain is the largest hotel chain on the Jambiani
coast, it is important to understand its impact on the community, especially in relation to ocean
access. A hotelier interviewed mentioned that there are no conflicts between the local community
and the hotel. Pilli Pilli is “living as a part of the village.” They mentioned that to live as a part of
the village the resort gives back to the community through its foundation. The foundation has
multiple projects relating to community health, education and environment. The hotel has a
program where the guests work to clean up the beach front.
When asked if there are any conflicts between the hotel and the local community, another
hotelier explained that the hotels in this area must cooperate with the village. They mentioned that
their part in doing this was to supply employment opportunities for the village community as well
as supporting education through their charity initiatives. Both the Pilli Pilli Uhuru (D10) and
Family (A9) have access points in which run through their hotels. D10 is a well-maintained sand
area access point with a width of 3 meters. A9 is accessible through wooden stairs that ascend a
seawall. These stairs are well maintained and accessible to the public (Appendix 2.)
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VII. Discussion
In Jambiani, Zanzibar that tourism industry has taken over the coastline, restricting public
ocean access to the community in which depends on it. According to the criteria highlighted in
Bennett, Govan & Satterfield, 2015, the restriction of coastal access due to the development of
tourism in Jambiani can be considered a circumstance of ‘ocean grabbing’.
92% of the Jambiani Coastline doesn’t allow for public accessibility to the beach area
(Figure 3.A). Therefore, only 8% of the beach allows people to pass freely. This 0.37 km of
accessibility is distributed along the 5 km with an average distance of 66.71 meters between the
72 access paths. The distance between access sites is important to consider because depending on
where someone resides within the village, the distance they travel to the beach may greatly increase
if there is no access close by. The largest distance between two sites was 220 m from B16 to C1
(Appendix 2.) Someone living in the middle of B15 and B16 would have to travel at least an extra
110 m before reaching the seashore. This distance does not include obstruction that exists inland
of the coast, which may cause someone to have to make multiple turns before reaching the access
paths. Extra distance to the sea can make the transportation of marine products more difficult.
Because of establishment of tourism, the majority of seaweed farmers carry their seaweed home,
as there is no longer space above the high tide line to dry. Extra distance between access points
may especially impact seaweed farmers, who carry heavy bags of water-logged seaweed on their
heads from the ocean to their homes.
72% of access points have a hotel on at least one side of them. This confirms hoteliers as
some of the most powerful stakeholders within the coastal space. Hotels in the area have the
autonomy to dictate the amount and the quality of public ocean access to the Jambiani coast.
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Because hotels possess this amount of control over the coast, solutions to public ocean access may
be found by addressing and collaborating with the hotels.
After the completion of 46 community interviews, several issues regarding ocean
accessibility were brought to light. These interviews highlighted the issue of access path width.
When asked how they feel about ocean access, 60.6% of participants identified the narrowness of
the paths as an issue. Environmental law aims to protect access by requiring that at least 3 meters
to be left between two coastal plots. However, in Jambiani, 51% of access paths have a width less
than 3 meters. According to an interview, this issue in enforcement may lie in the lack of
collaboration between governmental sectors when determining where plots end and begin.
However, more investigation is needed on historical implementation of this law. Implementation
of this policy is needed in the future, to make sure access paths are wide enough to pass.
At only two access points is width limited by only vegetation. The remainder of sites are
limited by a man-made structure on at least one side (Figure 10.) In many cases, paths are limited
by high concreate walls that extend above head high. These concrete walls usually surround hotel
developments or oceanfront homes. Narrow width of access associated with these high walls
further restrict access and raise safety concerns for the community. These walls at narrow access
points create a situation where two people cannot pass simultaneously, creating a situation in which
people must wait at either end of the path. If there were to be an emergency at shore, getting help
would difficult. In addition to this, the high walls restrict space above the head, where many marine
products, like seaweed, are carried. Some seaweed farmers have had to change their way to the
sea, as the seaweed bag cannot be carried easily on the head through narrow paths with high walls.
Several high walls along the coast have electric fences or barbed wire, which can create unsafe
situations for people passing through, especially those carrying products on their heads (Figure 7).
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Figure 10. Access points where width is obstructed by (A) The tourism industry. This access point is enclosed
by two high walls with an electric fence. (B) Vegetation. This is a location where vegetation has made the width
of the path narrow. However, this width is enough, as it allows unlimited width above the head and may be
widened easily if needed.

Results reveal that the widening of these narrow and high walled paths may improve the
conditions of access for the Jambiani community. In addition to width, erosion and the presence
of debris were seen as other factors limiting access. Issues related to erosion and the presence of
debris were both highlighted by the community and identified through environmental assessment.
Although erosion was not explicitly stated during interview, 9% of responses mentioned the step
from the beach to the access path was an issue (Table 3.) Poor condition of steps from the beach
to the access path was observed at multiple locations including at site D15, where a wave undercut
cliff creates a steep slope to and from the beach (Figure 6.). The identification of debris as an issue
was mentioned once during interview. Environmental assessment identified 33% of total sites with
high and disruptive number of debris within the access path.

Recommended Solutions for Sustainable Management
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The enforcement of Environment Law, regarding the amount of space that must remain
between two plots, is essential in any further development that were to occur in along the Jambiani
coast. However, recognizing that much of the coastal space in Jambiani has already been
developed, protecting the current public coastal space is pertinent for the survival of the Jambiani
community.
The widening of the narrowest access points to just at least 3 meters will significantly
improve the ability for people to go to and from the sea efficiently and safely. However, the
challenges of this solution must be considered. The removal of tall concrete walls is difficult and
expensive. In addition, enough support from hotel and other landowners must be obtained, as it is
not in their best interest to give up a portion of their property. The risks and safety issues regarding
barbed wire and electric fences at walls next to access must be addressed before injury occurs.
Understanding that hotels possess much control over the ocean access in Jambiani,
collaboration with the hotels and the community is essential for sustainable solutions. The Pilli
Pilli Hotel Chain collaborates well with the community by maintaining safe and clean access to
the shoreline for both its guests and the local community. If hotels, homes and other property
owners are responsible for the cleanliness and maintenance of their adjacent public access points,
public access in Jambiani could be greatly improved.
Monitoring of public access over time is essential in sustaining Jambiani’s current access
as well as identifying access issues when they arise. The GPS data set and map created during this
study will serve as a historic data set to represent the state of ocean access in Jambiani. The map
is available on the internet through a Google Maps link and QR code (Appendix 2). As the risk of
sea level rise and natural disasters continue to increase, this GPS and photographic data set may
aid in the repair and restoration of ocean access.
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Recommendations for Future Research
The impact of the tourism industry on public ocean access in Jambiani needs to be further
investigated. More research is needed on the perspective of the hotel industry, as they are large
stakeholders and hold much control over the access. Researching whether hotels would be willing
and are able to accommodate the maintenance of public access sites would be important
information in solving public ocean access issues in Jambiani. More research regarding the amount
of people using particular sites as well as a larger data set that associates uses and community
attitudes with particular access sites is needed. This information can be used to further explore
what characteristics of ocean access make a site easily accessible or not.

Considerations for Error
It cannot be recognized enough that potential bias within this data exists. Although I had a
community member as a research partner assist me in the facilitation of interviews, I cannot ignore
my position as an outsider to the community. As an educated white woman and someone who had
only stayed within the community for 3 weeks to conduct my study, I remained an outsider to
those I interviewed. Because I wasn’t a part of the community, perhaps there was a lack of trust
between myself and my participants, leading to a change in the responses I was receiving. It also
may be possible that as a guest, people wanted to please me, so they adjusted their answers
accordingly. Although there was a translator present, my lack of fluency in Swahili language may
have a led to information being misinterpreted or lost in translation. It is also important to consider
the phenomenon, in which people may over dramatize their feelings in a survey response. This
may have exaggerated peoples’ natural negative feelings regarding ocean access.
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VIII. Conclusion
Based on geographic mapping, observational data and interviews, the conclusion has been
made that Jambiani Village is experiencing a period where the tourism industry has poorly
impacted ocean access. Because of the lack of public ocean access, the development along the
Jambiani coast has created a situation where the rights and livelihoods of Jambiani community
members are being poorly impacted. After the collection of geographic data, observational data
and associated social data, the main issues regarding coastline access were identified. These main
issues include the narrowness of paths, safety concerns, as well as concerns related to erosion
damage and debris obstruction. Now that issues have been identified, management solutions, like
the need for access point maintenance may be effectively implemented.
This study highlighted the importance of including ocean access issues in the literature of
Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) and Marine Spatial Planning (MSP). It is essential
to understand community concerns, so that efforts to improve the access conditions may be
correctly allocated and lead to sustainable solutions. Data from this study in Jambiani, Zanzibar
may be applied to other coastal villages within in Zanzibar and in the greater Global South to better
inform sustainable ocean access management across the Global South.
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Appendix 1.
Table 1. Individual Interview Data (Date, Gender, Age, Section and Access Use)
Date

Gender

Age

Section

Access Use

13/04/22

F

Unknown

B

13/04/22

F

Unknown

B

to farm seaweed
to earn money, seaweed farming and
seafood collection

13/04/22

F

<30

B

13/04/22

M

<30

B

relax
tourism guide and helping mother
transport seaweed

13/04/22

M

<30

B

coral farming

16/04/22

F

>30

B

to farm seaweed

16/04/22

F

>30

B

to farm seaweed

16/04/22

F

~30

B

tourism

16/04/22

F

>30

B

to farm seaweed

16/04/22

F

>30

B

to farm seaweed

18/04/22

F

<30

B

to farm seaweed

18/04/22

F and M

~30

B

to farm seaweed and to fish

20/04/22

F

>30

A

to farm seaweed

20/04/22

F

<30

A

to farm seawee, shell collecting, exercise

20/04/22

F

<30

A

help parent with mwani

20/04/22

F

>30

A

to farm seaweed

20/04/22

F

>30

A

to farm seaweed

21/04/22

M

1 >30, 2 < 30

A

to fish, to farm seaweed, dig for bait

21/04/22

M

Variety

A

to fish and to farm seaweed

21/04/22

M

>30

A

to fish and to farm seaweed

21/04/22

M

~30

A

fishing

21/04/22

M

>30

A

fishing

23/04/22

M

>30

C

23/04/22

F

>30

C

to swim
farm seaweed, sponge farming and shell
collection

23/04/22

M

<30

C

fishing

23/04/22

F

>30

C

to farm seaweed

23/04/22

F

>30

C

to farm seaweed

23/04/22

F

<30

C

shell collection

23/04/22

M

>30

C

23/04/22

F

>30

C

fishing
sponge farming, to farm seaweed, shell
collection

24/04/22

M

>30

D

to farm seaweed, fishing, diving

24/04/22

M

>30

D

N/A

24/04/22

F

>30

D

to farm seaweed and shell collection

24/04/22

F

>30

D

tourism (massage, henna, braids)

24/04/22

M

>30

D

rest, exercise

24/04/22

F

>30

D

to farm seaweed

25/04/22

F

>30

C

to farm seaweed and rope making

25/04/22

F

>30

C

to farm seaweed and shell collection
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25/04/22

M

>30

C

25/04/22

F

>30

C

fishing
tourism (massage, henna, manicure,
braiding)

25/04/22

F

>30

C

to farm seaweed

26/04/22

M

<30

A

fishing

26/04/22

F

>30

A

to farm seaweed and shell collection

26/04/22

F

>30

A

to farm seaweed

26/04/22

F

>30

A

to farm seaweed

26/04/22

F

>30

A

to farm seaweed

26/04/22

F

>30

A

massage for tourist

Appendix 2. Scan QR Code to View Google Map of All Access Points. This QR Code when scanned with
any smartphone, links to a public Google Map with all GPS access point data.
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